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The Water Infrastructure Improvements for the Nation Act (the WIIN Act), deauthorized the lock and
dam and directed the Army Corps to construct fish passage across the existing dam while
maintaining the impoundment of water. Allowing fish passage upriver of the New Savannah Bluff
dam to historic spawning grounds was identified as a mitigation to this damage. (July 2018)



The corps’ option would likely lower the pool of water the lock and dam currently helps contain on
the North Augusta and downtown Augusta riverfront by 2.5 to 3 feet, which is why the council prefers
another method. If the council’s option is chosen, the lock wall would be repaired and the gate
structure would be retained. The council’s ideal option would maintain the existing pool and keep it
as close as possible to its current elevation. (Jan. 7, 2019)
Snippets from Augusta Chronicle

FISH PASSAGE OVERVIEW
$ ILVK SDVVDJH LV DQ\ GHYLFH XVHG WR SURPRWH DQG UHJXODWH VDIH ILVK PLJUDWLRQ XS DQG GRZQVWUHDP IURP
K\GURHOHFWULF IDFLOLWLHV RU GDPV ,I ILVK FDQQRW PLJUDWH DQG UHDU ZLWKRXW LQWHUUXSWLRQ SRSXODWLRQV FDQ
VLJQLILFDQWO\ GHFUHDVH )LVK SDVVDJHV KHOS WR SUHYHQW KDUP IURP FRPLQJ WR ULYHU HFRV\VWHPV E\ SURYLGLQJ
ILVK DQG RWKHU IRUPV RI DTXDWLF OLIH VDIH PHWKRGV RI E\SDVVLQJ K\GURHOHFWULF IDFLOLWLHV DQG GDPV 7\SHV RI
ILVK SDVVDJH LQFOXGH ILVK ODGGHUV ILVK OLIWV DQG RWKHU E\SDVV V\VWHPV 1XPHURXV VWDWH DQG IHGHUDO
DJHQFLHV DUH SXUVXLQJ D VLPLODU YLVLRQ WR SURWHFW DQG UHVWRUH ULYHUV IRU WKH EHQHILW RI PLJUDWRU\ DQG
UHVLGHQW ILVKHV DQG RWKHU DTXDWLF OLYLQJ UHVRXUFHV 7KLV YLVLRQ KDV OHDG K\GURHOHFWULF DV ZHOO DV
QRQSRZHUHG GDP RZQHUV WR VHHN ILVK SDVVDJH HQJLQHHULQJ DQG ILVK SURWHFWLRQVHUYLFHV WRFRPSO\ ZLWK
UHJXODWRU\ UHTXLUHPHQWV  0DQ\ VSHFLHV RI ILVK LQFOXGLQJ VWXUJHRQ DQG VKDG DUH H[DPSOHV RI ILVK WKDW
PLJUDWHLQWKH6DYDQQDK5LYHU

TYPES OF FISH PASSAGE
7KHUH DUH D IHZ $JHQF\ZLGH DFFHSWHG ILVK SDVVDJH DSSURDFKHV WKDW DOORZ ILVK WR PRYH XS RU
GRZQVWUHDP 7KH PRUH SRSXODU FKRLFHV XWLOL]HG E\ WKH 86 $UP\ &RUSV RI (QJLQHHUV 12$$ *HRUJLD
6RXWK&DUROLQD'1586)LVKDQG:LOGOLIH6HUYLFHVDQGRWKHU6WDWH)HGDJHQFLHVDUHRXWOLQHGEHORZ
A. FISH LADDER
$ ILVK ODGGHU LV D VWUXFWXUH WKDW DOORZV ILVK WR FOLPE WR D KLJKHU HOHYDWLRQ 7KHUH DUH VHYHUDO GLIIHUHQW
VSHFLILFGHVLJQVRIILVKODGGHUVEXWWKHRYHUDOOFRQVWUXFWLRQUHPDLQVWKHVDPH)LVKODGGHUVDUHPDGHRID
VHULHVRIVORSHVDQGSRROVWKDWUHVHPEOHDIOLJKWRIVWDLUV7KLVORQJVOLJKWO\VORSHG JHQHUDOO\WKH\KDYHQR
PRUH WKDQ D  LQFOLQH  VWDLUZD\ LQFOXGHV D VHULHV RI SRROV NQRZQ DV ZHLUV  7KHVH ZHLUV DOORZ ILVK WR
KDYH DQ DUHD WR UHVW DV WKH\ FOLPE WKH ODGGHU ZLWKRXW EHLQJ SXVKHG GRZQVWUHDP 7KH JRDO RI WKHVH LV WR
SUHYHQWILVKIURPH[SHULHQFLQJWRRPXFKVWUHVVZKHQFOLPELQJWKHODGGHU

7R DWWUDFW PLJUDWLQJ ILVK WR WKH ODGGHU LW PXVW DFFXUDWHO\ VLPXODWH GRZQVWUHDP IORZ %\ VLPXODWLQJ
GRZQVWUHDP IORZ ILVK ZLOO QDWXUDOO\ VZLP DJDLQVW WKLV IORZ DQG FOLPE WKH ODGGHU 7KLV QDWXUDO IORZ DQG
VOLJKWVORSHDOORZILVKWRPRYHXSVWUHDPDQGXSKLOOWRSDVVWKHGDPVDIHO\QRWEHLQJGLYHUWHGWKURXJKWKH
GDP LWVHOI )LVK ODGGHUV SRVH LVVXHV IRU ZHDNHU RU QRQMXPSLQJ VSHFLHV DV WKH\ DUH JHQHUDOO\ GHVLJQHG
IRU VWURQJHU VZLPPLQJ ILVK RU MXPSLQJ ILVK VXFK DV WURXW DQG VDOPRQ Since ladders are open, shallow,
and confining, predators such as Heron, raccoons, etc. prey on their extremely vulnerable access.
Fish ladders have a mixed record of effectiveness. They vary in effectiveness for different types of species,
with one study showing that only three percent of American Shad make it through all the fish ladders on the
way to their spawning ground. Fish passages do not always work. In practice a challenge is matching
swimming performance data to hydrodynamic measurements. Swim tests rarely use the same protocol and
the output is either a single-point measurement or a bulk velocity. In contrast, physical and numerical
modeling of fluid flow (i.e. hydrodynamics) deliver a detailed flow map, with a fine spatial and temporal
resolution. Regulatory agencies face a difficult task to match hydrodynamic measurements and swimming
performance data. The current U.S. Army Corps proposal for the New Savannah Bluff fish passage is $63
million.


B. FISH LIFT
Fish elevators are also known as fish lifts. Fish lifts are used in numerous situations because they are not
species specific, nor are they flow dependent like fish ladders are. These lifts attract fish to a chamber
filled with water at the downstream side of the hydroelectric facility and transport them beyond it. Lifts do
not require swimming performance. Similar to fish ladders, the lifts attract fish into a hopper, channel or
chamber with the use of flowing water, which guides the fish into the elevator. After a set amount of
time or if a sufficient amount of fish has been detected in the chamber, the elevator will carry the
contents up to the forebay or upper river level and release the fish onto the upstream side of the dam.

An electric winch, supported on either a metal or concrete structure, is used to raise the tank.
The fish are discharged upstream by tipping the tank or by using a valve. Monitoring cameras
and controls are utilized to track fish species/size, water temperature, and pool water level.

The criteria used for siting a lift are similar to those for other types of fish passage facilities. The location
of the entrance depends on the conditions at the site. The attraction flow discharge must be sufficient
in relation to that in the river, and a significant head differential at the entrance should be maintained to
encourage the fish to enter.
Fish lifts have several benefits over the use of fish ladder technologies. Specifically, fish lifts tend to work
better when large numbers of fish are migrating, or the migrating fish cannot jump well and move up the
latter. On the Connecticut River, for example, two fish lifts can hoist up to 500 fish at a time, 52 feet, to
clear the Holyoke Dam. In 2013, the elevator carried over 400,000 fish.
Fish lifts comprise mechanical equipment with many moving parts including screens that are partially or
fully submerged. As such they demand greater operational attention, and therefore have higher operating
costs than a fish ladder passage. The main demands are for the regular inspection and maintenance of
the mechanical and electromechanical parts (hoists, sluices, screens, and machinery), and for the
cleaning of the screens. A Thomas Brothers Hydroelectric (TBH) advanced monitoring control panel
allows for real-time reporting. Advanced monitoring sensors, cameras and probes are included for
recording water quality, maintenance, fish species, tracking, fish sizing, and water temps/levels. A
real-time (password protected) dashboard can be accessed on devices worldwide, 24/7/365.
These costs related to lifts depend greatly on the type of lift, size, the site, and the quality of the materials
used. To minimize the cost of operation, several important points are taken into account during design
and construction phases of TBH Fish Lifts:
•
•

•

Strong and durable equipment would be used, without any unnecessarily or complicated automation,
(similar to “agricultural machinery”);
The attraction water supply (within the lock area) would be properly protected from drifting debris in
order to prevent blockage of the screens and/or the fish trap as much as possible. The water intake
must therefore be located in a zone where debris does not accumulate and a screen with a mesh
smaller than that of the screens of the lift would be installed at the intake, fitted with an automatic
trash rake if necessary; and
Facilities would be provided for cleaning and maintenance of the screens, including movable
screens, sluices, and a drainage pump to drain the trapping pool.

The above issues are addressed and resolved in a TBH designed fish lift. Additionally. they are
engineered to be compatible with existing components of the Lock and Dam and future hydro turbines.
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Agency-wide approved fish lift

students observing active fish lift

shallow ladders allow Heron, etc. to poach fish

The main advantages of TBH Fish Lifts compared to other types of fish passage facilities are:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Does not modify or lower upstream level of water (24/7 real-time monitoring) ;
By comparison, extremely low cost (less than $1 million vs. $63 million);
An advanced monitoring / control system can report in real-time all data and passage tracking;
Small overall footprint. (TBH Lift = approx. 300 sq. ft. vs. Ladder = 500,000+ sq. ft.);
Zero disruption or negative impact to the ecosystem, shoreline, riverbank or community;
Installation time is weeks versus years for fish ladders;
Does high water or low water drought affect the system? TBH Lift = NO - FISH LADDER = YES;
Actual costs are far more predictable since the equipment is manufactured / tested off-site and
civil is relatively limited, non-intrusive and confined;
Environmental studies, if required, are minimal since the lift is attached to the side of existing
lock, whereas, ladders require serious excavation, shoreline and stream modifications and other
ecological considerations;
Zero land acquisition costs or easement permitting needed;
This type of passage has proved its efficiency for American shad at the Holyoke Dam, Conn.
River, USA, whereas development of efficient pool passes (ladder) for this species at other sites
on the same river had encountered numerous difficulties;
Design time is very quick due to the technology versatility and low civil requirements;
While these multi-acre ladders are passive and not mechanical, the pool passes require regular
(weekly) cleaning and maintenance due to debris clogging. Lifts are automated to remove debris.
The TBH lift offers a safe observation deck/room open to the public, students, and regulatory
officials with up close viewing of the lift passage operation. This will be a great education tool.
Protects / keeps fish safe from predators like Heron, raccoons, etc. during passage vs. open ladders.
During non-spawning times, the TBH Lift can be removed from the lock to free up the entire lock.
At this time the alternatives analysis and cost estimates are incomplete. Corps of
Engineers implementation guidance stipulates that the federal share of the cost of
the selected alternative under the WIIN Act, shall not be greater than the cost of construction
of the original SHEP approved plan to repair the lock and dam and construct a fish
passage around the structure, in accordance with the Water Resources Development Act
(WRDA) 2014. The current estimated cost for the SHEP WRDA 2014 fish passage is
approximately $63 million. However, this cost is not yet certified through the process
of an agency technical review. Also, costs are calculated as a total annualized cost,
which not only incorporate construction cost, but operation and maintenance as well. It’s
also important to note other alternatives could be included for consideration at a future date.
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Footprint: Approx. 300 sq. ft.

TBH FISH LIFT* ($788k)
Proposed TBH Fish Lift with Advanced Monitoring / Controls
( *estimated installation time: 10 days )

Footprint: Approx. 500,000 sq. ft.

FISH LADDER* ($31 - $63 million)
Artist’s rendering of the 250 ft wide, 2,000 ft long passage
( *estimated installation time: 2 years )
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TBH Fish Lift Schematics
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EXHIBIT A

New Savannah Bluff Dam
This location consists of a lock chamber, dam, operation building, and a 50-acre park and
recreation area. The dam is 360 feet long with five vertical lift gates. Above are gates 1-5. Each
gate is 60 feet long and located between concrete piers. The two gates on each end of the dam
are 12 feet high, overflow type. The three middle gates are 15 feet high, non-overflow type. All are
remotely controlled from the J. Strom Thurmond project or via on-site manual controls.

view of dam from lower level (note elevation difference: upper vs. lower river)

GA
one of two overflow sections

SC

areial view of lock and dam (with GA. | SC. state line)
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New Savannah Bluff Lock
The lock is on the Georgia side of the river adjacent to the dam. The lock’s usable chamber is 56 feet
wide and 360 feet long and the lift height is approximately 15 feet. Construction of this concrete gravity
structure supported by timber piles was completed in 1937.

lower lock discharge area where fish enter to spawn

view toward lock gates from upper level

lock gates between upper and lower water levels

360 ft. long lock channel where lift will be positioned during spawning
season and could be removed the other months to free up space.

CONTACT INFO: Hoke Thomas 404-386-1256
Patrick McKay pmckay@VFHturbine.com
SavannahRiver.org
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